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1) W. GROSS & CO.,
WIIOI.E.SALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
HAI?RISBURG, PENN'A.IYIF

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS
OM, varnishes and Glues,

DyaStair', Maas and Putty,

Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure Ground Spices

Horning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Spersa and Pine Oils,

Mottles, Vials and.Ladv Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&e., Are,, ate , &e., &c., Sze

With a general variety of

PERFIIKBRY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Po
lumen of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAIN'T'S, warrE LEAD,

LINSNM OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

SAL.

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH 11
JONE'SAND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Baponifier and Conoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which, we se
am low am it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL num EXTRACTS

COAL OIL 1 CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers In these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. • All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND OATIIig POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap•
pearauce of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and onr arrangements in the cities are
such that we caa In a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage beatowe
on our home, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRI7 GB
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

FISHING TACKLE!OF ALL RINDS.Three, four and fivoJoint TroutRods.Silkand Hair Trout Lines, from 10 to 50 yards long.Londod Patent Trout Lines, "

Twisted Silk Trout Lines, " " "ChinaBross Lutes, fit 44 I' ftLinen and Cotton Linos, tr 44 44 4 4floatLines furnished with Books, Corks, &c.Brass Multiplying Reele, 10 to 60 yards.A lot ofChoice TroutFiles,
811k Worm Hut Leaders, bottom hues, 3 to 9 feet.tt te • e Strands.

41 14
Trout Baskets,K

8000d8,
TrouLimetr and River ain't., No. Ito 8irby Hooks,ick Trout and River Hooks, Floats Flanks and

Limer-
DrOuPs. KILLXIO3 DRUG AND FANCY STORE king

,
tny2 91 Market Strftt.IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.R. P. H. ALLABACH, Burgeon Den-st, itennfacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlythat !Malaita every objection to the use of M-AMA! teats, embracing partial, halfand whole sets ofonepiece only, of pure and itatestractiele mineral, there amnocrovicesfor the acoonmulatton°remelttarthilas offoodand therefore, noollenstve oder from the breath, de no dis-tal is usedin their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic lute. Hence the Individual is not an-noyed with sore throat, headache, dm. Moe No.North &wendstreet, Harrisburg.

Senn
inaucti

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOE

RELEIIIILATISIdi
A NEW RERIEDY, 70k
A CERTAIN REMEDY,

ACUTE RH k.UMATIRM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

BREURATIEM OE EVERY HIND;
HOW STUBBORN,NO NATIIII HOW LONG STANDING, .PEOPYLAMEJ

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ir WILL DO AGAIN,

THE BERT TESTIMONY,_
BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

WILL CONQURR IT,
WILL CURE IT,

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS =shim,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOCTORS KNOW PP,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT
TRIED AND TRU&

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
irßox Oman HosprrAL Rirons.l

MAY 19, 1880,—FliesS., set. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years agoshe bad au attack ofacute rheum a-
lism,trom which she was confinedto herbedfor two weeks
and subseqently from a relapse for four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Sitar day, whlle engaged in house
cleaning, she took coldbad pain in her back, felt cold,
hot bad no decided chili. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected,but the right
Is most so. This, then, is a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. It's a
well remarked typical case. We willcarefully watch the
case, and from time to time call your attention to thevari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
In bringing her before younow, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imean propylaatine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 2E4 cases which cameunder bre care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give It another
trial. I must. confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but Ibis comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give Ita trial.

SAME OASE FOUR DAYS LATER
SAT 23,1880.-I will now exhibit to you the patient for

whomI prescribed Propylamhm, and was then labor•
lug under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day alter you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected tobe for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (The patient now walked into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cauaol
fail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
Joints, which are nrw nearly all of their natural size.—
Thug far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use al
ra same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been

sufferingfrom a bronic rheumatism, arid I Mead her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. Tbo wrists and knuckles wore much
swollen and tones. She took the chloride or Propyla-
mine in three grain doses every twoboors, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the Joints has much dimio-
lobed.

THREE DAYS LAWS!!
MAY 28, 1880.—This is the case of acute rtummatism

treated with propylamine, the lint of those to which 1
called your attentionat our last clinic She Is still very
comfortable, and is nowtaking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very sat.
istactory results. The second c.um to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued todo wet 1 will nowbring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eatfactory, I think, as good jurymen, we IMAM jIISMyrenderour verdict in favor of propylamin

Ho Is a seaman, mt. 28who was admitted a few days
ago, Hashad ocaasionalrheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
inhis right knee, subsequently affected the loft knee, and
biter, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is fell and strong, and about 90.He has now used propyiamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typicalrase of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a testing ofColdness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usuallydoes, In the lower joints. There is fever end the profuse
sweating, so generally attlendant on acute rheumatism .
Idid net bring thispatientbeibre you with the I o ton-

lion ofgiving you a lecture on all the points eoneeetedwith rheumatism, but to again give a trial to thenew remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you thistypical case, as I have Called It, than which there co old
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine In
question. Weare, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VF. MOT

Juana, 1880.—The next of our COIIVAIOBCOMS is thecase of acute rheuma'tillM before you at our clinic of May26th, which I then.called a typical case, and which itwas remarked was a fair opportunity for tasting theworth of our now remedy, It was therefore steadilygiven in three grain dome every two hours for four days.The patient has got along very uicely,and is now able towalk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to sty that I
have nevea aeonas severe a ease of acute rheumatism
BO 8008 restored to health as this man has been, andwithout being prepared to decldesmitive by as to the val.ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to statethat inthe cases in which we have tried the Chloride oPropylamine, the patients hive regained their healthmuch earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,and report theresults.

For a full report of which the above lea eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It l the report alter a fair trial by the best med-
Mal authority In this aonntry, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from &meal/Med doctors
and rejoicing patients,

A `SPEEDYMINN,
AN EFFBCTUAL OURS
THE SAHA littBOLT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IN AVERY CABSWHENEVER TRIED,
WE NEVER TRIED.
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, ■ firm well known to most 111041i-
mil men, by whom the Elixir Propylamlne has been in•traduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to mantas•tore it according to the original recipe, and wo have
made arrangements of snob magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst sanbring humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to nee the same emedy io another formwe invite your attention to the

Pure 011TEITALIZIO Omostret Paormunss ,
Pea! PROPTIAIGNI Lumm,
PORE PROPYLAIIINV CONGINTRATID,
PO= looms pliornamar;
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

ilia-We claim no other virtue for the Elixir Propy laminathan is contained In Pure Crystalised Chlorideof ProPY-amine.
TUEELIXIE 12

MOREDONT ...MEET,AND ALWAYS READY
,AND MAY BE TAKEN,

FOR IMMEDIATE USE
AGOORDLND TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONN,R
' BY SVERY ONS,WHO HAS.REINI7MATISIDW ANY KIND.

Bold In Harrisburg by
AT 75 Ors, A DOTTIA

Order may be addressed to
PROPTZAMINR MANUFACTURING CO.,Office, Boom No. 4,

R. W. oOr. foam and Mamastreets,
Polladelphia,lA' to either of the tbllowing

Wholesale Agents.
BULLOCK & ORRNSHAVir,FRENCH, RIMARDs &00JOHNfdraßasaco., •

MO. D. WILTHKRICLL &

PETER T. WRITIOT & CO.,MUIR& SMITE,T. NORM PEROT& 00 iVii,

Nap Wivertistments
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

. FROM PHILADELPHIA.
•

ON AND A?mR
MONDAY MAY 6th. 1862

The Pasaenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart trom and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia u follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH IMPEL% TRAIN leave Harrisburg dailyat 1.16 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday)

at 5.30 a. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.45
a. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p. m, and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.25 p. m.

ACXIOIIIIODATION MAIN, via Monet Joy, ieaveeBarri"burg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 12.25 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Coitus-big, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.. and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 926 p. in.

WESTWARD.
THROUGHKLPRZati TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at10.85 p. m., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. m.and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.36p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Pbiladelphla at 7.16 a.m., and ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 12.30p. m.; leaves Hurisbnrit at1.00p. m., Altoona, 7,00 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a, In.

FAST LINE leavee ?Made,lntiket 11.30 a. in., Harris-burg 9.45 p. in., Altoona at 8.20 p. m., and arriving atPittsburg at 12.45 a.m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.deiphiaat 2.30 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg. at 8.00

P. m.
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy loaves

Lancaster at 10.60a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
p. ,m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
SupL East, Thy. POll.llll. RailroadHarrisburg, May 2, 1862 —4ltl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

NEW AM LAE ROUTE

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW TORE,
To

PHILADELPH I A

cpIN AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY sth,1862, tho Passenger Trains will leave the Phila.
de hla arm Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New York and Philadelphia, as Mows, viz

EASTWARD.
FAPRRESLINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.26 a. m., on ar-rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the

West, arriving in New York at 8.16 a. m., and at Phila-
delphiaat 9.00 a. in. A sleeping car la attached to thetrain through from Pittsburg without ;Mange.

11.4.1 L TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in.. arriving
In New York at 520p. m.

, and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.
FART LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40p. in., onarrival

of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mall, arriving in NowYork at 9.60 p. m., and Philadelphia at 8.40p. m.
WESTWARD.

PASTLINE leaves New York at 6a. in., and Phfladepnia at 8 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. in.
RAM TRAM leaves Now York at 12.00 noon, and Phil.adeipbla at 8. 16 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10

P m.
EXPRH23 LINN leaves Now York M 8 p. m.arri-ving at Harrisburg at 3.00 a. m., and connecting with thePennsylvania Express Train for Nittabtuk. A alcieplug

ear ia also attached to this train ,

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trainson the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wilkesharre, Allentown, Beaton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Faro between New Yorkand Harrisburg, $6 00; between .Harriaburg and. Phila-
delphia, in 26 la No. I cars, and 112 70 in No. 2,

For tickets or other information apply to

myB-dtt
J. J. OLYDB,

General Agent, Harrisburg

1862. SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS I

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and afterMonday, May sth, 1882, Passenger Trains will rundaily, as follows, (SundaysElmcepted :);
For Chambersburg and Harrisburg :

A. Y. P. If
00 • 245-7 87 335

.8 17 420

Leave Hagerstown..
.Greencastle—

sArriveat..
Leave al 880 12 55shippeasburg 900 127Newville......

•
•••• ......982 200" Carlisle 10 10 240" IdeClaniesburg 10 42 313Arrive at Harrisburg 11 16 340For Chambersburg and Hagerstown

Leave uarr.,burg A. X. P.
.........05 135Meebaniesburg 847 215" Carlisle 927 255" Newvi11e..............10 02 3 29stuppensburg ...1033. 4 00" Chambersburg Arrive.ll 00 480" Obamberaburg ......laave..ll 10 440" Greencastle 11 56 680Arrive at Hagerstown ....12 85 glO0. N. LLL, alR. R. Moe, Chamberaburg, May 1,1862..dly

Chambershurg,

TRIPOLI, Washing Blue,• 04, Ind, galand Illoglfak tor Bile byNICHOLS &BOWMAN,comae ihroatAnd Market Omit,

bap /Miming, lune
Illiatth/ntons

2b I.ifroy Eats, Roaches, &c.
70 DltroyMice, Moles, and Ants.
26 DroyBed-Buigs.
2b P Moths in Fars, Clothes, &c.
2b ' troy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
2b I . , Insects on Plants and Fowls.
lb s Insects on Animals, &c.
./.-2b Everyform and specie ofVermin:

A CO lieitEiorbPiEiPP
VERMIN

XTERMINATORS.
lEM Ofile4lloll:4llDV,ims)u,-1:4;(11.,7;

DIERROTEI INOT.LTTLY

EU RY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

rt Preparations (unlike all others) are
" ee from Poisons."
" dangerous to the Human Family."
" do not die on the 'ltemises."'Atety come out of their holeslo die."
' y are the only infallible remedies

kno
"1'

"1 earl and more established In New York
city.,

1u ...... the City Post Office.
✓ —the City Prisons and Station Houses.
U —the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used, —the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&a.Melly—theCity Hotels—'Astor'—lit.Nicho-
las,' .

Usedlie—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Used —more than 60,000 Private Families.

firSes or hoo Specimens of what is werywhere
Mid the Peopk—Editors—Dealers, 4e.
HO SEICMPIERS—troubled with vermin

need be so no longer, if they use "Mersa's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
We had ,triedpoisons, butthey effectednothing;
but "Corsi's" article knocks the breath out
of Bats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we Can write it. It is in great demand
all over the coontry.—Medina (O.) Gauge.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually In Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Eatand Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.)Rana

HENRY R. OCSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they Mime been
M 4 Bats, dice,Roaches and Vermin disa,ppear
rapidly. Emma -fir. Browns,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
" Goatees "

"Costar's" Bedbug Exterminator.
"Costar's"
" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.

50e. AND 61,00 Boma Barna AND Fusco, SS$5 SEMI roa PLAIMIIOIO,7smn
, BOATS, BOMAamok%

CAUTION ! Toprevent thepublic from being
imposed upon by i*mious and EightyPernkious
Entitations, a new label has beenprepared, bear-
inga foe sings of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, orflask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "

lerSold liberywnere—by
All WHOLZSALE DRINNIISTS in the large cities

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NOWYork City

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.A. B. & D. Elands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan& Allen..
Hall, Ruckel & Co.
Thomas &

P. D. Orvis.
Harral, Risley & Kitchen.Bush, Gala & Robinson.M. Ward, Close & Co.
MoKisson & Bobbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.Laselle, Marsh & Gardner.Hall, Dixon & 90.
Conrad Fox—ann mans.

Philadelphia, Pa.T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.Robert Shoemaker & Co.French, Richards & Co.,—AND onnas.

AND BYDammam, GROOMS!, STORILLIIIMS and Rams-nas generally in all COMMIT TOWNS andVna.toss in the
UNITED STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.or Sold by

D. W. Gross &

AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the Dituocnins, &oat-MIME and Itztartass generally.

F Comm/ Dining can order as above.

I.*
Or address orders direct— or if Price,Term; 4t.c., is desired, send for[lBB2l Circuit"; giving need Prices]to

HENRY R. COSTAR.
Thwor—No. 512 Iheadwar--(Oppe-site the lat. Mown Hotel,) New Yoth.4lehltrdete

Johns & Cfrooltps.
SOMETHING FOE THE TIMES

WA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN TAE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN TELE Wo ,̂ n.
TECH MOST DURABLE GLUE IN TL
THE ONLYRELIABLE GLUE IN TI
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

Is the only article or the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save poor broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boas, &o.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that erpensloo Cut Glow Bowe

WITHAL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory ran, It Is easily. re-

*red.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken Mat Cups and Saucers can be made ai
good as now.

IT WILL MENDMARBLE,
That'plece knocked ont of your Marble Mantle ean'be

put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter if thatbroken Pitcher did not coat but
ling, a shilling &ved Ins ahggag earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That wetly Alabaster Vase ■ brace and you can't
=tub It, mend it, it will nevershow when pot together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Demented with AMKRIOAN CEMENT LOW*
will not snow wbarait in mended

=TRACTS.
.qCvery Bousekeepers should have a supFolof Johns
Crosby% American Clerneot Gine."—N. Y. lines.
4,11 is so aravenient to bare in toe hones."—N. P.

Akrreu•
"It Is always ready ; this commends Itself to every-

body."—lndependant.
"We have tried it, and find It as useful toour homer as

water."—/hike' Spwit of Me Mow.

0 Aremo we Ilvi— Foi:01
$lO,OO per year saved to orr ery Nmlty by.. Gas Boti/e

AIIERIOAN DEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Mductions to WAdmale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

For sale by allDruggists, suit Storekeepers gestural
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
Pole MEV ;

78 WII.T.TAld STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NEW YORK

1, 1862

Important to Roue Owners.
Importantto BuDders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

lb di whom this may concern, and itemeseerws ovary

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVCD GUITA PHRCELA

CEMENT ROOFING
The Cheapest arid most durable Roofing In use.

IT IS FIBS LAD WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to erw and ow sooiSi of all kinds,steep or Hat, and to ItinacnaRoan without

removing the Shingles.
The Coatis only about Ono-Thlrd Motor TinAND IT IS TWICE AS DIMADLIII.

Tids article .bas been thoroughly test4llßw YorkQtyand all . or parts of the Utd cauagaWent Indica Central and South America, b dings oiall kinds, such as nankin, FOollolokk, Chltraollik, RanRoan Dims, Case, and on Punic BOTIZINOI/ generallyGomm's: Inituniani, don., by the principal Builders,Architects and o thers, daring th e put four years, andbail proved tobe the IM.,WZBI and MOW DCRABLitROOFING in nee; It la in every respect A FIRS, WAIBB,ALMCATEER and fIMK PROOF Waning Rw MOO'S OFL HINDS
Ms et the Olithrtaaterial icastitschrnal its the UnitedRagas which combines the very desirable properties ofStseficityand Arra&lief* which are unbrentally acknow-lad to be possessed by 00724 P &ROMA ANDEMU RUBBER,

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it la trifling as an ordinary roofcan be covered and finished the name day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when flubbed MIMIa perfectly Flea Paoor enr acewith an studio body, which cannot beinjaribt by BurOntoor itozoraino of EOM BOARINS, '24 say oxfermi action w lever,

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Ooating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
: .'S G •

"

•,I'.N
ROOFS OF ALL RINDS.

This Is the only Oompositionknown which will swoons-fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres firmly, forminga body equal to wage of ordinarypaint, coats much Ices and will LAST Mtn TIMM A$LONG ; and from iii elasUcity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,consequent udon sudden changes of the weather
Rinall not MUCK IN CYILD OR RUN IN WARM

WZAIHRR, AND WILL NOT WARN OFF.
Leaky Tln and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-

ed with GOTTA PUMA OEMENT, and prevented fromfarther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per.Dectly tight roof for many years.
Thla Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preaerrattooor IRON RAILIN STOUR, HANOI'S, ElAteNd, AGRI-CULTURAL IMP &a., also for general MUMlecturers use.

GUTTA PE.ROHA CEMENT
For preserving and riiipah4 Tinand other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is not injuredby the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will notcrack to oolci or run in warm weather.

These materials are &UPI= TO azL cintarn4 and weare prepared to supply orders from any pan ofthe coon.try, at short notate, for GUM PERCHA ROOFING Inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA Pfiltaits CE.MENT is barrels, with fdU printed directions for appli-cation.
AGENTS WANTED

We will make liberal and sallefactory arrangements
withresponsible particle who would like to establish them-selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We am give abundant proof of all we claim in rave r

of oar Roofing having applied them to severalthousand boo in New York Qtyand vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
SOLE biANUFACTURIRS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Cornerof Übe ;3. &ter& NICNif YORK II
FRU descriptive groubLra awl Prices will be furnished

On application.
0 8-dly

QUGARii Crushed, Pulverized and Re.
1,3 fined, for sale by NOW:Ii S k BOW 31AN,

feb2l Corner Front and Marketstreets.

PORT FOLIOS--WRITING DEBKB.

AN entire new assortment of these useful ar
*he just opened:4', 11117081301at38(4 Chop Bookstore.

tttbtto.,

ISARSAPARFOR PURIFYING} THE BLOND forg the speedy Cure of t ijoined varieties of DWE.SetScrofula and Scrofulous Ectlaias Tumors, Ulcers, Sores,Pimples, Pastules, Biotth es,Blaine, and all Skin Diseases,
J. O. Avis & CO., Gents : I feel itedge what your Sarsaparilla •,

inherited a Scrofulous infectbia, IIn eerie:Mß Wart for years. 50r..c..1-1.,.. %r ..Ulcers on my hands and arms :
ward and distressed me at the sturebit bro,e out on my head Red Coy', .1 n ;with ono sore, which was painiul aut.deticription. I tried reli ef ,eiRllll. but without muchlfro mthe disorder grew worse. At 1.read in the Gospel Ilessenger that y,..alternative (Barsaparthao for I ~r,uutation that anything you ma
toeinc.nuall and got it, and a ,took It, as you advise, le
overa mouth, and used aineet Ihr,o

„„healthy akin soon began to lorn. Liu,after a while fell off, my EMu c.my feelings that the d,reare ha;You can well believe that 1 tie( L.5.1it tell you, that I hold you to tie ul -age, and remain ever graietuily.'
Athit:

St. Aothony's Fire, Rose or L.

yDropi ,ysTotter and SaltRheum.beesßingworm,Sore Eyes,
Dr. Robert M. Preble wrar,

Sep., 1/159, that be bag cured auivy,,.,,ay, which threatened to lermir: de tat,
wiring use of our&reaper:he, :AL: Atack of Malignant Erysipi:le.. ~r;. • "'

says be cures the common r.ruil.
Bronchocele, Goitre or Sweilt,.,Zebulou Skala of Pr.. Tr rt.,Mos of your Sarsaparilla cured ,r: .eons swelling on the nr.r.A., wh.,-o I .over two y‘strs "

Lencorrhcea or Whites, Ovarh. d
Uterine Ulceration,Female Doe.
Dr. J. B. S. Chancing, of No I ,s

moot cheartlilly comply with .i, '
fn saying I have found Sour ,ralloroative In the nunu roc ,

,

ploy such a remod!. but ,
the Scrofulous
ellitedt of lnecorrhcut 02., IL, Al
pbalst was ettliseki by tt.l erkvk,
aeration itself Was Socka fare_
knowledge equaln t„,.n

Ildware S. Marrow ,nr S, bgenus ovarian one
which had dolled nit the r, ro•
at length beau cowpleteL,
sapsuillsi, nor phy-I,,an
Lien could IQcrd reh.l, bud he s .

Sarsaparilla as the I 4.et
proved etrectaai Alt.r kx:
no symptom of the di,P,..twe ret

Syphilis and blereari-d
NIA" '•air

Dr. J. C. AYcr : r
quest of your*gent,
I have realised with yLL..i.

I have cured with Lt. al ;
plaints for which it La
effects truly wonderful t:
1:11174a 011, .:

In his throat, wi.l.
lop Of hill mouth. Y.uar
Cured him la tirr Vik
oodary montrtonni in i.LL: •
ea away a consalcral‘ ;
disorder would soot •.•. • •

yielded to my Mandl./ ,
ulcers heeled, and hc
eome diadisiratioti t.
treated for the vain.
from this poison in I.•
eaceitive to the • L
exoruciating
oared entirely by
know tram tta Pam .LL

this Prellar.itian
remedy ;cuue qr.. ..
',with It have 'Ltd

=ME

BhalUnalli.lll , Go,ut, c 1 k omplai
: V k jr

ITC J. C. 14TH., r, ~et:
fulobroole Rheum,: r ttru.,
tbs of Ow, 6.
remedies 1„cou1.1 i is
One bottle cured mr w
Orelhealth ao et adi lin 'lr r
WU 'Mocked. I

Jules Y. Cleichell, of
afflicted for years w.th -r,
decamped my ha.tat,. Itr 4
thing tailed to r‘iwce
down man for 8.1r... yeAt. N N .
niNNlPienier Ike L1.D.7. r'

Espy, advu...,..xf MO 1,, iry 'Ar-L •:r7

Old heknow you,and
trying. By the hwk..,,e,v ,”!

youngagain. Th.. u.-1 ,

half geed nnougn

Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlarged
Ulceration, Caries and Exiolla!!‘)

the Bones.
A great variety of

where cures of tittle lona ./1111,!t,
form the use of thin remmy, 1.1 •... -

admit them. Som. of 1/),”
can Almanac, which the t eoi i- r
to furnish grates to all who r .II :to 1...

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease. F,ts.

sy, Melancholy, Neura:g:ti,
Marl remarkable cures of %tit, •

made by the alternative p ew^r o: s'

slates the vital lunettuns into v - •
overcomes disorders who:it ..

Its reach. Such a remedy us, r •

Mantles of the people, and wc or. :
do for them all that Lee.ber.r,

Ayer's Cherry feciu
soli THE rtAt'llt t,t

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, licrf.•
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipiew

stunption, and for tta.
of Consumptive fatlentt

in advanced zitages
of the Disease

rate trt.tl remedy so Uutverewli.
other lor the cure orthro4 t and .s;

=elms bore to publish
unrivalled elheUrUce for . . :; • '
wonderful cures of puttor ,..
known throughout the elv!l•ze,l • -
law are the communlbek,cr ccn • .n•....

who have not Rome peri,:etr.l erirrei::,

Nome living trophy la their oo.•et t- . •
subtle and dr ugeoe..; o .t...

As all know the dres.lllll . •
as they kuuw, too, e etketd th.- r !.

do more than tosewer, Mena 1:,,.t .1 t.. , •
tuns that atilt" hove alien fusk,fo th
IVon BO etrOngly upou the et :
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & cO..

Lowell, Icl3
•

Sold by a:A. aw.:Hvart, C E.
00,, J. if. Lutz, & Co , Ario.trouq,••
ern every where.

OCUA-emilaw

C.
BANKING STOCK, RILL s,

Has been rernovod fr.qu N,,
Tfl

NO. 130 MA..}:7l
II

ISEASITBS NolEs
cAlai-,1 ti _

RUBBER GOODS
itubbe Litilb3,

Rubber %Vetches,
Rubber Rattles,

Rubber Top eeL, 1.,l :.

BERGNER'S CIIEA I' 1.., . ,1•,:- i ~.

PURE Fresh Ground and Wletle .1.,-`

Perpor, Moore, Ceinarnou, NUI111,:- ,:'''': 'NICHOLS •

itl
corner Front nod ilt•,..__

CELEBRATED DANDELION Oft ,Loils good, nutrition', eel two tiav,red .-'ol'.

novt.oirgee ror gate Very low by
..,

123 ooner NirrolTl°ord YBgweillowl?.'".


